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ABSTRACT:

A benzoyl urea compound-albumin complex comprising a benzoyl urea

compound of the formula: wherein X is a halogen atom or a nitro group, Y is

a hydrogen atom, a halogen atom, a nitro group or a trifiuoromethyl group,

Z1 is a halogen atom or a trifiuoromethyl group, Z2 is a hydrogen atom or a
halogen atom and A is CH or a nitrogen atom, and albumin.
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wherein X is a halogen atom or a nitro group, Y is a hydrogen atom, a halogen atom, a nitro group or a

mfluoromethyl group, T\ is a halogen atom or a tnfluoromethyl group, Z 2 is a hydrogen atom or a halogen

atom and A is CH or a nitrogen atom, and albumin.
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BENZOYL UREA COMPOUND-ALBUMIN COMPLEX

The present invention relates to a benzoyl urea compound-albumin complex.

A benzoyl urea compound of the formula i:

s

herein x is a halogen atom or a nitro group. Y is a hydrogen atom, a halogen atom, a nitro group or a

trifluoromethyl group. Z\ is a halogen atom or a trifluoromethyl group, Zz is a hydrogen atom or a haiogen

is atom and A is CH or a nitrogen atom, is known to foe a compound having excellent antitumor activities

(Japanese Unexamined Patent Publications No. 109721/1982, No. 1670/1986 and No, 93153/1986).

This benzoyl urea compound has a characteristic that it is hardly soluble in either water or an organic

solvent As* a means for formulating or soiubMizing a hardly soluble active ingredient, there may generally be

mentioned em unification by means of a surfactant, encapsulation with e.g. cycioetextrin, conversion to a

20 derivative, ribosome-modification or microcapsulation. However, in the case of the benzoyl urea compound*

it has been difficult to prepare a formulation capable of adequately exhibiting the drug activities even when

such a means is adopted {Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. 27965/1986).

Under these circumstances, the present inventors have conducted various studies for formulating such

a benzoyi urea compound and have finally found that when a compfex is formed by utilizing the affinity of

25 the benzoyl urea compound with albumin* the stability of the benzoyl urea compound will be excellent, and

it will be useful as a medicine and will be capable of being administered by intravenous injection, The

present invention has been accomplished on the basis of this discovery.

The present invention provides a benzoyl urea compound-albumin complex comprising a benzoyl urea

compound of the formula:

30

35

40 wherein X is a halogen atom or a nitro group, Y is a hydrogen atom, a halogen atom, a nitro group or a

trifluoromethyl group, Z\ is a halogen atom or a trifluoromethyl group, Z2 is a hydrogen atom or a halogen

atom and A is CH or a nitrogen atom, and albumin.

Now, the present invention will be described with reference to the preferred embodiments.

The benzoyl urea compound to be used in the present invention is represented by the above formula I

4s it includes, for example, compounds of the following formulas:
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' ^ X -CONHCONH

C i
( Compound 1

)

' ^CONHCONH
\
NOa

' ^CONHCONH

N O 2 C I ( Compound 3

)

'/ \VC0NHC0NHV/ Vo^ re.

NOa C i ( Compound 4

)

N

C F 3 ( Compound 5

)

and

^ ^CONHCONH-V V—O—(' V—C 4

\ \
N0 3 NOa (Compound 6)

The benzouyl urea compounds of the formula I are generaJly known and can be produced by tile

process disclosed in e.g. Japanese Unexamined Patent Publication No. 109721/1982 or by a similar

process.

The albumin to be used m the present invention is preferably an albumin derived from human from the
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viewpoint of the problem of antigenicity. There is no particular restriction as to the albumin so long as it is

purified for pharmaceutical uses. The purity is preferably such that at least 30% as analysed by

electrophoresis is albumin, As a method for obtaining such human-derived aibumin, an ethanol fractional

method (Japanese Examined Patent Publications Mo. 2869/1972 and No. 5297'1960) or a method of heating

5 in the presence of an organic acid (Japanese Examined Patent Publications No, 1604/1968 and No,

401321/1976) may be mentioned. Particularly preferred is the one wherein albumin is heat-treated

(preferably at 60* C for about 10 hours) for inactivation treatment of hepatitis virus.

The complex of the present invention may be prepared by a conventional technique. For example, the

benzoyl urea compound is dissolved in a suitable organic solvent (for example, DMSO or ethanol) to obtain

to a solution having a concentration of from 0.01 to 1 WA/%, to which a solution prepared by dissolving

aibumin in an aqueous solvent at a concentration of from 0.1 to 10 VW% is mixed in a substantially equal

amount (from 0 to 30* C for from 1 to 24 hours). The mixing ratio is such that the benzoyl compound is in

an amount of from 1 to 100 mols per mo! of the albumin.

In the complex of the present invention thus obtained, the benzoyl urea compound is in an amount of

15 from 1 to 50 molecules per molecute of the albumin. Further, the two components are not required to be

chemically bonded to each other. It is rather preferred that the complexing is made by a hydrogen bond or

by an action between the molecules.

The complex obtained by the present invention may be formulated in accordance with conventional

methods commonly employed for pharmaceutical products. Further, it may be presented in the form of a

20 dry formulation prepared by freeze-drying a liquid formulation, in this case, a suitable conventional stabilizer

may be used depending upon the particular active ingredient or phospholipid. Further, it is effective to

incorporate a nonionlc surfactant to improve the solubility of the dry formulation. Such a dry formulation is

dissolved in or diiuted with a physiologically acceptable aqueous solution such as a physiological sodium

chloride solution for use. However, it may be formed into tablets, capsules, enteric drugs, suspensions,

2$ granules, powders, injection drugs or suppositories by conventional methods for formulation.

The complex obtained by the present invention has a solubility in water improved over the ben2oy! urea

compound itself, and its activity increases by a few times to a few tens times by the improved solubility.

Further, the toxicity is suppressed at a low level as compared with the single administration, and an

increase in the effects is expected with an increase of the acceptable dose,

30 Further, the complex can be formulated into an injection drug, and intravenous administration will be

possible, whereby an improvement in the local affinity or quick effects is expected. It is also expected that a

side effect to the intestine by the drug upon oral administration is suppressed, and the effects will increase

due to an increase in the absorption through the intestine.

Thus, the complex of the present invention makes it possible to effectively formulate a hardly water

05 soluble drug, and it makes a new development possible in the field of the medical industry or the clinical

treatment.

Now, the present invention will be described in further detail with reference to Examples and Test

Examples. However, it should be understood that the present invention is by no means restricted by such

specific Examples.

40

EXAMPLE 1

The acute toxicity, the dose and the administration method of the complex of the present invention were

46 studied.

Acute toxicity:

50 The complex of the present invention was intravenously administered to CDFi mice (10 animals) at a

dose of 500 rng/kg, whereby none of mice died. Thus, the acute toxicity (LDS0 ) of the complex of the

present invention was found to be more than 500 mg/kg.

55 Dose :

The dose varies depending upon the diseased condition, the sex, the body weight, the formulation, etc.

However, for instance, when the composition of the present invention is intravenously administered against

5
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human malignant lymphoma or lung cancer, the benzoyl urea compound of the formula I is administered in

a daily dose of from 5 to 100 mg^kg to an adult in one to three times per week.

Method for administration:

The complex of the present invention may be formulated as. described above and orally, intravenously

or through the rectum administered. Among them, intravenous administration is particularly preferred.

w

15

TEST EXAMPLE 2: Solubility

By using Compound 3. the solubility of the complex of the present invention in distilled water for

injection drug was examined. The results are shown in Table 1

.

Table 1

20

Solubility (as

Compound 3)

Compound 3 0.024 ug/m i

Compound 3-albumin complex 4,5 mg. m I

26

EXAMPLE 1

3D

35

40

45

Preparation of a complex of a benzoyl urea compound (Compound 3) and human serum aJburnin

1 9 of human serum albumin was extracted with 100 mt of a 5% glacial acetic acid-tsooctane solution

preliminarily dried over anhydrous sodium sulfate, without shaking at 0* G for at least 6 hours, and then the

extract solution was removed by decantation. This operation of isooctane extraction was repeated two more

times, followed by vacuum drying to remove isooctane and glacial acetic acid. The dried ^human serum

albumin was dissolved in purified water and subjected to dialysis in the purified water at 1 C for 3 days,

followed by freeze-drymg to obtain human serum albumin containing no fatty acid. This albumin was

dissoived in a phosphate buffer solution having a pH of 7.4 and an ton strength of 0.16 to obtain a 1%

solution. To 10 mi of this solution, a solution having 14,79 mg of Compound 3 dissolved in 0.2 m* of

DMSO, was added and mixed. This mixture was stirred at room temperature for 2 hours and then left to

stand at 4° C for at least 6 hours. The solution thus obtained was subjected to dialysis in a phosphate buffer

solution having a pH of 7,4 and an ton strength of 0.16 at 1
° 0 for 2 days to remove free Compound 3 and

DMSO, The solution of the complex thus obtained was subjected to dialysis m a 0.5% sodium chloride-1%

glucose solution at 1
* C for 2 days for stabilization. The solution thus obtained was freeze-dried to obtain

the desired complex. The constituting proportion of the complex was 20 rnolecuies of the benzoyl urea

compound (Compound 3) per motecute of the albumin.

50 Claims

1, A benzoyl urea compound-albumin complex comprising a benzoyl urea compound of the formula:

55
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30

25

00

CONHCON-H

JO wher8 i n x is a halogen atom or a nitre group, Y is a hydrogen atom, a halogen atom, a nitro group or a

trifiuoromethy) group, 2: is a halogen atom or a trifluoromethyi group, Z2 is a hydrogen atom or a halogen

atom and A is CH or a nitrogen atom, and albumin.

2, The complex according to Claim 1. wherein the benzoyl urea compound is in an amount of from 1 to

100 mois per mof of the albumin.
15

3, The complex according to Claim 1 or 2, wherein the benzoyl urea compound is in an amount of from

1 to SO molecules per molecule of the albumin,

4. The complex according to Claim 1, 2 or 3, wherein the benzoyl urea compound is selected from the

group consisting of:

CONHCONH

CONHCONH

NO

35

40

45

SO

65
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CONHCONH

c a

CONHCONH

NO,

O
N =J

Ci

CONHCONH

and

\
NO,

O

CF

Ci

CONHCONH--Y XV-0—(' V—Ci

5. The complex according to Claim 1, 2, 3 or 4, wherein the albumin is albumin derived from human,

8
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